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Abstract  
 

When paintings are examined by spectroscopic techniques, building a robust database is of 

major importance, in order to compare the analyses with reliable references and to correctly 
understand the results. The database, which is usually homemade, should include carefully 

chosen commercial pigments, which should be as pure as possible and should correspond to 

the expected formula or composition of the historical pigments. Unfortunately, sometimes no 
correspondence between the names of the pigments used by companies and the actual 

composition of some of the colors is ascertained. In some cases, the composition is in fact 

made up of different chemical compounds; in others the presence of extenders is revealed, for 
example gypsum and calcite. In this paper some cases studies are discussed, regarding 

commercial pigments analysed by infrared spectroscopy, thermal analysis, X-ray diffraction 

and X-ray fluorescence. The results highlighted the importance of checking the purity of 
commercial pigments and excluding any extraneous compounds while interpreting the results 

of analytical survey of paintings. 
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Introduction  
 

When analyzing painted artifacts (easel and wall paintings, written and wooden 

supports) in order to identify the palette used or for conservation and authentication purposes, a 

database of the reference painting materials is of major importance, irrespective of the 

technique used. Firstly, original pigments in use when the painting was created need to be 

identified from artists’ handbooks and manuals, if possible in collaboration with art historians 

or archaeologists. Secondly, the modern commercial pigments used for the database need to be 

as similar as possible to those used in the past. This is particularly important from an analytical 

point of view, as the references should be as pure as possible. In other words the references 

should correspond to the expected formula or composition of the historical pigments. Having 

characterized the references, the analysts can then decide which analytical techniques are best 

for the identification of the pigments presumed to be present in the artifacts, taking into account 

any possible matrix interference, and also evaluating the use of non-invasive instruments.  
The support of a robust database ensures reliable results in terms of the artist's palette. It 

may also be useful in revealing forgeries, if a pigment that does not correspond with the 
historical period or the painter is identified, and if the recipes described in technical manuals 
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have been used. Particular attention should thus be paid to the names of the pigments, as the 
same term may be used in the past to refer to more than one pigment and conversely the same 
pigment can be called different names. The technical names of painting materials may have 
changed considerably over time, depending on the historical period, the painter, the production 
recipe, location, or simply due to misunderstandings [1]. The names given to materials 
occasionally referred to the hue, without relating to the composition that would be expected 
from the terms. Confusion about names has only partially been overcome with a universally 
recognized vocabulary [1, 2]. The confusion regarding technical terms also makes it 
complicated to decipher the historical sources, as one-to-one translations are not always easy. 
In fact as Michel Pastoreau commented “the color of the painter is not that of the physicist, and 
that of the physicist is not that of the poet”/“la couleur du peintre n’est pas celle du physicien 
et que celle du physicien n’est pas celle du poète” [3]. Thus a bibliographic research needs to 
include the synonyms used for the same pigments in different historical periods and 
geographical areas, and all the nomenclatures should be listed in the database. 

Commercial brands should include a report on how the pigments have been produced 
together with their composition, and scientists should opt for those prepared following 
traditional recipes. This is also important for restorers, who during conservation work often 
have to fill or replace gaps in the paint and need to know the real composition of the products 
in order to predict the chemical compatibility with the compounds present in the artifact and 
prevent unwanted secondary reactions. 

Based on our experience and in line with the literature [4–8], the purity of commercial 
pigments is sometimes doubtful, suggesting that the composition needs to be checked and the 
signals of the extraneous compounds need to be removed in order to obtain results that only 
refer to unadulterated compounds. The adulteration and substitution of pigments, the 
substitution of names, the addition of other materials have also been of major concern for 
painters, particularly when tube paints came into use in the 19th century and painters no longer 
prepared colors themselves from raw materials, as demonstrated by an analytical campaign on 
paintings and sample books of this period [9, 10]. Many artists have noted differences in the 
painting materials they have used over time, unaware that the suppliers had consciously 
adulterated the pigments without revealing the real formula and key ingredients [11]. In fact, 
lower-quality and cheaper ingredients were added or substituted the expected pigments 
components, also to expand the range of colors for sale. 

Here we discuss some significant results of analysis of references [12–15] by infrared 
spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray fluorescence (XRF), thermogravimetric 
analysis (TGA).  

We also discussed the so-called Mars pigments, i.e. supposedly artificial ochres that 
have been produced since the 19th century from iron salts, alum and alkali but have never been 
extensively characterized before [1, 2, 16]. The term Mars comes after the name of the Roman 
god of war and is associated with iron. Depending on the addition of alum and on the different 
temperatures and heating times, and the subsequent different hydration levels, the hue ranges 
from yellow to violet, and from brown to black. All the varieties were produced starting from 
Mars yellow, which could be turned by heat to orange, red, and violet. Chemically, the Mars 
pigments possible are goethite (FeOOH), magnetite (Fe3O4) and hematite (Fe2O3), usually 
mixed with minerals such as kaolinite, gypsum, calcite and quartz (SiO2). The aim of the 
characterization by various techniques was to provide new insights into the different 
composition of each Mars hue. 

 

Experimental 

 

Pigments 

The considered pigments were both traditional and synthetic modern products and 

manufactured in Italy and Germany from 2015 to 2017. The names refer to the traditional and 
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most widespread ones, not necessarily considering the brand labels. 

Infrared spectroscopy 

FTIR spectra were recorded on KBr pellets (Sigma-Aldrich FTIR Grade) in transmission 

mode, by BioRad Excalibur Series FTS 3000 and Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS10 spectrometer 

(detector DTGS) in the 4000–400 cm-1 range, with a resolution of 4 cm-1. Pellets were prepared 

by mixing samples and KBr in an agate mortar, pouring the mixture into a press and then 

applying a pressure of 6 t/cm2 for 1 minute. Paper-based databases, reference spectra from 

literature and web databases were used to identify the species in each FTIR spectrum, by 

comparing experimental peaks with reference patterns. 

Thermal analysis 

Thermal analysis (TGA/DSC) was performed by means of a NETZSCH STA 409 PC 

instrument. Samples were placed in alumina crucibles, with the temperature program ranging 

from room temperature to 600°C, at a heating rate of 20°C min-1 under pure nitrogen 

atmosphere. TG and DSC raw data were corrected on the basis of a background curve. 

X-ray fluorescence 

X-ray fluorescence analysis was performed by means of a PANalytical Minipal 4 

energy-dispersive XRF Bench-Top Spectrometer (30kV, auto-current, no filters, 180 sec of 

acquisition). Element recognition was achieved by means of an electronic database. 

X-ray powder diffraction analysis 

X-ray diffraction analyses were conducted using a Rigaku Miniflex 300 diffractometer 

(30kV, 10mA, Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5418Å), 5-55° Theta/2-Theta, step scan 0.02°, scan speed 

3°/min). PDXL2 software supporting ICDD (The International Centre for Diffraction Data) 

PDF2 databases were used to identify the phases in each X-ray powder spectrum, by comparing 

experimental peaks with reference patterns.  

 

Results and Discussion  

 

The pigments were analyzed by FTIR, XRD and XRF. Mars pigments were also 

characterized by thermal analysis. The results of the XRD and XRF analyses were interpreted 

with the instrument databases, and the TG and FTIR determinations were deciphered on the 

basis of references discussed in the literature. 

Figure 1 shows the XRD signals of the pigment Titanium white (German manufacturing) 

overlapping with the reference of the natural mineral rutile-composed of titanium dioxide-

showing a perfect fitting and proving the correspondence between the composition and what 

stated on the label. IR and XRF results confirmed the purity of the pigment, as no peaks were 

observed and only the signal of titanium was recorded, respectively. 

The same correspondence was observed with Prussian Blue (German manufacturing). 

The FTIR spectrum showed an intense peak at 2088 cm-1, which is the typical band of CN 

stretching. In addition, the bending peak at 3257 cm-1 and stretching signal at 1611cm-1, which 

may be due to HOH and OH signals of interstitial water respectively, the FeC stretching peaks 

at 1415, 1043, and 605cm-1, and the FeCN bending modes at 512 and 497cm-1 confirm the 

compound described by the manufacturer, which is iron(II, III) hexacyanoferrate(II, III) [17]. 

XRD results confirmed the attribution. 

In some cases, some substances possibly associated with natural occurrences of mineral-

based pigments or due to intentional additives were determined. 

Figure 1 shows the FTIR spectrum of pigment Azurite (German manufacturing). The 

peaks of carbonate group absorption at 1495, 1464, 1416, 1091, 837, 816, 769, 745cm-1, OH 

out-of-plane bending modes at 3426, 1031, 953cm-1, bending CuO signals at 494 and 459 cm-1 

are typical of the basic copper carbonate that constitutes this pigment [18, 19]. In addition, we 

observed signals at 3695, 3620 and 693cm-1, and a band at 1009cm-1, which undoubtedly are the 

typical absorptions of OH and SiO groups contained in clay minerals, respectively [20].  
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Fig. 1. FTIR transmittance analysis of Azurite (above, left), showing the signals of azurite (3426, 1495, 1464, 1416, 

1091, 1031, 953, 837, 816, 769, 745, 494, 459cm-1) and clay minerals (3695, 3620, 1009, 693cm-1), and of Yellow 

ochre (bottom, left), presenting the peaks of kaolinite (3692, 909cm-1), goethite (798, 468 m-1) and gypsum (3542, 3492, 
3404, 3242, 1686, 1622, 1142, 1119, 671, 601cm-1). XRD analysis (above, right) of pigment Titanium white (red line) 

compared to the reference of mineral rutile (blue line). 

Vine black (Italian manufacturing) should mainly contain carbon from vine wood, and 

low amounts of organic compounds and silicates [21]. The signals at 3619  and 1031cm-1 of the 

FTIR spectrum could in fact be ascribed to OH and SiO signals of clay minerals, respectively 

[20]. Organic compounds were also present, as suggested by the peaks at 1593 and 1660cm-1, 

which could be attributed to CO absorption. However, FTIR bands at 1682 and 1617cm-1 could 

be hydroxyl bending vibrations, while the peaks at 1141, 1119cm-1 and 666 and 601cm-1 could 

be ascribed to SO asymmetric stretching and bending modes, recalling the pattern of gypsum 

[22, 23], whose presence was confirmed by XRD analysis. 

Regarding Yellow ochre (Italian manufacturing), the interpretation of the XRD results 

assigned the signals to quartz, kaolinite and goethite (FeO(OH)). The FTIR spectrum in fact 

showed the peaks at 3692cm-1 and 909cm-1, which could be attributed to OH stretching and 

deformation characteristics of kaolinite [20] (Fig. 1). The bands at 798 and 468cm-1 also 

revealed the presence of goethite, due to the out-of-plane OH deformation and FeO stretching 

peak. The overall composition was as expected for ochre, i.e. typically clay and goethite [2]. 

However, both XRD and FTIR spectra presented the signals of at least one other compound. A 

comparison with the corresponding databases suggested an unexpected compound. The FTIR 

bands at 3542, 3492, 3404 and 3242cm-1 could be typical of hydroxyl stretching, 1686 and 

1622cm-1 may be the related bending vibrations, while the peaks at 1142, 1119cm-1 and 671 and 

601cm-1 could be attributed to SO asymmetric stretching and bending modes. The pattern was 

clearly that of gypsum [22, 23]. 
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In some cases the supposed composition of the pigments on the basis of the commercial 

names did not match the results of the analytical investigations.  

One example was pigment Cinnabar (Italian manufacturing). As cinnabar is composed of 

mercury sulfide, the infrared spectrum was expected not to have peaks. However the 

commercial pigment showed intense peaks at 526 and 448 cm-1 a comparison with the data in 

the literature showed a correspondence with the pigment minium and the typical signals of PbO 

stretching [24]. XRD analysis confirmed the presence of minium, as well as the XRF signals of 

lead. Conversely, the pigment Vermillion B2 was actually mercury sulfide, as shown by the 

XRD spectrum in Figure 2. 

 

 

Fig. 2. XRD analysis of Cinnabar (red line) compared to minium reference (blue line) (top) and of Vermillion (red line) 

compared to cinnabar reference (blue line) (bottom). XRF spectrum of Cinnabar (center). The peaks of chromium, 
visible in the XRF spectrum, are due to the source used by the instrument. 

Barium white (Italian manufacturing) FTIR spectrum did not match the expected 

absorbance values of barium sulfate, which are supposed to be the main peaks in the SO4
2− 

group: the symmetric stretching vibration around 1179, 1083 and 982cm-1, the stretching signal 
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around 1623cm-1, the out-of-plane bending vibration around 634 and 610cm-1 (Fig. 3) [25]. The 

first attempt at a comparison with the references of barium compounds led to a successful fit 

with barium carbonate, for the peaks at 2881, 2822, 2542, 2452, 2093 and 1754cm-1 

(combination and overtones bands), 1451 and 1060cm-1, asymmetric and symmetric CO 

stretching modes respectively, 855 and 692cm-1, in-plane and out-of-plane CO3
2- bending 

respectively [19]. In fact, XRD analysis showed the presence of witherite-BaCO3 mineral (Fig. 

3). 

 

 

Fig. 3. FTIR transmittance analysis of Barium white showing the peculiar peaks of barium carbonate (2881, 2822, 
2551, 2452, 2093, 1754, 1451, 1060, 855, 692cm-1)  (above, left) and XRD analysis of the same pigment (red line), 

compared to witherite reference (blue line) (above, right); FTIR transmittance spectrum of Egyptian blue, showing the 

signals of gypsum (3547, 3492, 3405, 3243, 1687, 1621, 1140, 1117, 670, 602, 459cm-1) and calcium carbonate (1435, 
878cm-1)  (bottom, left), and XRD analysis of the same pigment (red line) compared to gypsum reference (blue line) 

(bottom, right). 

 

The analysis of Egyptian blue (Italian manufacturing), which is supposed to be 

cuprorivaite - sodium aluminum silicate - revealed that the compound that provides the blue 

color was probably under the detection limit of the three techniques and the matrix may have 

covered the signals. The FTIR peaks 3547, 3492, 3405 and 3243cm-1 resembled in fact the 

signals of the hydroxyl stretching bands observed in gypsum. The bending vibrations (1687 and 

1621cm-1), SO asymmetric stretching modes at 1140 and 1117cm-1, and bending modes at 670, 

602, 459cm-1 confirmed the presence of gypsum (Fig. 3) [22, 23]. Weak peaks at 1435 and 

878cm-1 were also present, suggesting the CO asymmetric stretching band and out-of-plane 
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bending vibration of calcium carbonate possibly in low amounts [23]. XRD analysis confirmed 

the identification of gypsum, as well as the XRF spectrum. 

XRD analysis of Cobalt blue (Italian manufacturing) - which should be cobalt alluminate 

- identified a mixture of cobalt oxide and low amounts of cobalt sulfide, together with the 

mineral willemite, Zn2SiO4 - zinc orthosilicate - (Fig. 4), which is normally white. XRF analysis 

was then performed, which led to the identification of zinc and cobalt (Fig. 4). Infrared signals 

at 1091, 973, 928, 867cm-1 were interpreted as SiO4 stretching modes, and the peaks at 896 and 

460cm-1 could be the torsional vibration and bending modes of the SiO group, which are all 

clues indicating willemite (Fig. 4) [26]. This was confirmed by the ZnO4 stretching at 613cm-1 

and the ZnOSi vibration mode at 576cm-1. The expected peaks of cobalt aluminate (806, 680, 

560, and 523cm-1) were absent [27].  

 

 

Fig. 4. Cobalt blue: FTIR transmittance spectrum presenting the peaks of willemite (1093, 973, 928, 867, 895, 613, 576, 

460cm-1) (above), XRD analysis -the signals of willemite cobaltian are marked- (bottom, left) and XRF spectrum 

(bottom, right), showing the presence of zinc and cobalt. The peaks of chromium, visible in the XRF spectrum, are due 
to the source used by the instrument. 

A cobalt-doped willemite mineral was probably used in which one zinc atom is 

substituted by cobalt, which is responsible for the characteristic deep blue color of the pigment, 

in order to minimize the use of toxic cobalt and the production costs. According to a study by 

Pisareva, in Russia the pigment was named ‘cobalt spectral’ and was first produced as a 

painting material in the late 1950s [28]. Pisareva characterized the compound, proving that 

polarizing microscopy and X-ray diffraction are reliable techniques to distinguish cobalt blue 

and cobalt spectral. The further comparison with the XRD reference of willemite cobaltian 
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(International Centre for Diffraction Data PDF file 46-1316) and the XRD data reported by 

Pisareva for ‘cobalt spectral’ confirmed the co-presence of doped willemite and pure willemite 

(Fig. 4). On the basis of this result, the attribution of infrared signals of the pigment Cobalt blue 

also to doped willemite cannot be ruled out. Other references report the use of Co - doped zinc 

silicate (Zn2−xCoxSiO4), possibly as a coloring agent for ceramic glazes [29, 30]. 

The XRD results (Fig. 5) on Lead white (Italian manufacturing) showed a mixture of 

hydrocerussite Pb3(CO3)2(OH)2, lead oxide carbonate hydroxide Pb10(CO3)6(OH)6O 

(plumbonacrite), and cerussite PbCO3 versus the expected presence of only hydrocerussite and 

lead carbonate as minor components [31].  

 

 

Fig. 5. Lead white FTIR transmittance spectrum, showing the peaks of basic lead carbonate (1737, 1402, 1098, 1046, 

866, 695, 683, 465cm-1), lead carbonate (847cm-1) and plumbonacrite (3546, 763, 421cm-1) (above), and XRD analysis - 

the signals of plumbonacrite are marked - (bottom). 

 

FTIR peaks at 1098 and 1046cm-1 point to OH stretching and bending signals, while the 

features at 1402, 866, 695, 683cm-1 are typical of CO3
2- stretching, and 471cm-1 recalls the 

characteristic PbO stretching, the overall pattern-including the peak at 1737cm-1 - resembling 

hydrocerussite (Fig. 5) [32, 33]. Some of the bands recorded overlapped with those of PbCO3 

and Pb10(CO3)6(OH)6O, however the signal at 847cm-1 belong to PbCO3, and the OH stretching 

at 3546cm-1, PbOH bending at 421 and 763cm-1 could be due to lead oxide carbonate hydroxide 

[33, 34]. The relative intensity of the bands suggested the prevalence of hydrocerussite.  

Corbeil et al. describe a process dating back to 1940 that formed a “new” lead white, 

whose crystal structure identified the chemical formula as Pb10(CO3)6(OH)6O, although some 
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authors refer to it as 3PbCO32Pb(OH)2PbO [35]. The XRD reference spectrum of the modern 

lead white was established and the compound was named ‘plumbonacrite’ due to its nacreous 

appearance. Pearlescent white lead may in fact indicate a modern forgery. The speculation 

regarding the XRD data of traditional and new lead white discussed by Corbeil clearly 

demonstrates the unambiguous identification of the two compounds. Corbeil et al also report the 

identification of plumbonacrite in a few 20th century paintings and in a pre-tested permanent 

Artists' Oil Colors paint tube labelled “Flake White” and suggest that the compound may form 

as a byproduct of the production of traditional lead white. Recently, plumbonacrite was 

determined in a painting by Vincent van Gogh and considered by the authors as an intermediate 

degradation product of the whitening of minium [36]. 

The mineral chrysocolla (chrysos and kolla mean gold and glue in Greek, respectively) is 

a bright to bluish green basic copper silicate (Cu, Al)2H2Si2O5(OH)4·n(H2O), occurring in 

copper deposits and often associated with malachite [1]. It was used as a pigment up to the 17th 

century and has been identified in various paintings. The investigation of Chrysocolla (German 

manufacturing) by XRD revealed a mixture of malachite, quartz and muscovite. Infrared 

spectrum showed peaks at 1497, 1400,1034, 820, 798, 751cm-1 which are the typical carbonate 

group absorptions of malachite, as well as 3405cm-1 OH out-of-plane bending and CuO 570cm-1 

bending modes [18]. Alternatively, the artificial basic copper carbonate green, also called green 

verditer, may be present. In fact, the XRD and FTIR signals of natural and synthetic versions of 

the pigments agree very well and differentiation may be possible by only observing the 

particles’ features, using SEM or polarization microscopy [31]. 

Conversely, the particular absorbance peaks of chrysocolla are likely to be OH stretching 

at 3618 cm-1, intense stretching vibration of Si-O at 1010cm-l, and 770 and 660cm-l [37, 38]. 

According to the literature, chrysocolla can be considered as a substitute or an impurity of 

malachite, although with a bluer green hue [1]. Many misattributions between malachite and 

chrysocolla are thought to have occurred since ancient Rome, since they are both copper 

minerals. 

Investigation into the Mars pigments  
The pigments (Italian manufacturing) were analyzed by TG (Fig. 6), FTIR and XRD and 

the composition is described in Table 1. XRD confirmed the expected presence of iron oxides 

and oxy-hydroxide, supported by the typical goethite peaks revealed by FTIR (out-of-plane OH 

deformation band at 794cm-1, FeO stretching peak at 468cm-1) [20]. Mars red also contained 

gypsum. 

 

 

Fig. 6. TG curves of Mars pigments: yellow (1), orange (2), red (3), black (4), brown (5), violet (6). 
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Table 1. Composition of Mars pigments and loss of water around 300-330°C, 

 as weight percentage, as determined by TG analysis. 

 

Pigment Composition Loss of water (weight 

%) 

Mars yellow Goethite FeOOH 9,52 

Mars orange Hematite Fe2O3 (32,41%), goethite FeOOH (67,59%) 6,85 

Mars red Hematite Fe2O3 (64,06%), goethite FeOOH (13,91%),  

gypsum CaSO4 2H2O (22,03%) 

1,41 

Mars violet Hematite Fe2O3 - 

Mars black Goethite (10,85%), hematite Fe2O3, magnetite F3O4 1,10 

Mars brown Goethite (9,28%), hematite Fe2O3, chromite Cr2O3 0,94 

 

Considering the literature data and the composition determined by XRD and FTIR 

analyses, the water content observed in the TG curves around 300-330°C was probably only 

due to the reaction of goethite which produces hematite [39]. 

Regarding Mars black and brown, although goethite was not revealed by XRD and FTIR 

analysis, the weight loss points to the presence of goethite, probably in an amount under the 

detection limits of the aforementioned techniques. The curve of Mars red (Fig. 6) also shows a 

weight loss at 155°C, due to the decomposition of gypsum which produces CaSO4 [40]. 

Table 1 shows the percentage estimates of components based on the TG curves and 

FTIR and XRD results, when possible. 

Mars violet contained only hematite and no water, as clearly shown by the TG curve 

(Fig. 6). The hue was probably obtained from hematite with larger particles than those used for 

Mars red, as suggested in the literature [16]. 

 

Conclusions 

 

We have presented the analysis of some commercial pigments, in order to determine 

their composition. We have discussed the analytical results both in terms of the composition 

according to the literature and from the descriptions on the labels. The use of complementary 

techniques led to a reliable determination of the actual composition, in terms of both the 

molecular and elemental content. The results confirm the conclusions of recent publications 

regarding a few reference pigments [5, 7, 8, 41–43]. 

In many cases, the active principle was present, mixed with compounds: calcium 

carbonate, gypsum, baryte and titanium dioxide. Calcium carbonate was the most common. 

Such compounds do not contribute to the final hue, but are just traditionally used as an 

extender, which is a colorless or white inert used to dilute pigments with a high hiding power 

[2]. In these cases the addition of such compounds could be considered as legitimate for the use 

of the pigment, but challenging from an analytical point of view.  

The addition may have been justifiable in the past because the materials were not 

available or more durable materials were preferred, and substitutions with more easily obtained 

materials were necessary. Today, this could be done for financial reasons, or to expand the 

range of colors for sale. The addition of low-cost materials to increase the weight of genuine 

pigments has been a common practice since the 19th century, for example the use of gypsum as 

an adulteration of yellow ochre [11]. In some cases, bright and cheap adulterants were added to 

enhance genuine dull colors, which thus became more attractive to the painters.  
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Conversely, we found that in some cases the name of the pigment was completely 

misleading in relation to its real composition. For example, the Cinnabar (Italian 

manufacturing) sample was supposed to be HgS but was actually composed of minium. This 

may be a legacy from Ancient Rome, in fact Pliny the Elder applied the name minium to 

cinnabar and minium secondarium to lead tetraoxide, which is minium [44]. After this practice, 

the name minium referred both to the pigment cinnabar-HgS-and red lead-Pb3O4. In fact, the 

term minium remained confusing for a long time up to the Middle Ages, although later 

translations of the name were still unclear [45]. The cost of cinnabar is higher than minium, thus 

the confusion of terms also had economic implications. Cennino Cennini described cinnabar as 

being often produced in a mixture with minium, and suggests: “Compera sempre cinabro 

intero, e non pesto nè macinato. La ragione? Chè le più volte si froda o con minio, o con 

matton pesto” (“Always buy vermilion unbroken, and not pounded or ground. The reason? 

Because it is generally adulterated, either with red lead or with pounded brick”) [46]. 

Adulteration has been demonstrated by analyzing medieval paint samples [45].  

To the best of our knowledge, the so-called Mars pigments have never been extensively 

characterized until now, and our results have better identified the components and estimated the 

relative weight percentages, which are responsible for the different hues.  

Our results of course do not establish whether substitutions or adulterations occur 

routinely in commercial products. The conclusions highlight however that the composition 

should always be monitored and that the signals of extraneous compounds should be eliminated 

or not considered in the comparison with the actual data from paintings. The compositional data 

clearly points to the need (although time-consuming) for a multi-analytical campaign, as one 

technique alone is often insufficient for a complete identification. Checking the purity of 

pigments before their use in conservation works should be good practice in order to prevent the 

problems of turning different colors, drying problems or decreasing stability.  
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